
The mission of the Church is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. 
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WUMC in the Community                           

Wooster UMC • 243 N. Market St. • Wooster OH 44691 • 330.262.5641 

Office Hours:      Monday—Friday   8:30 a.m.—4:30 p.m. 
 

          Pastor David Rittgers             drittgers@woosterumc.org 

          Office Manager, Becky Pickett    office@woosterumc.org 



Please keep the church informed of illness and hospitalization of any person who may need a caring visit or phone call.                                                        

Recently ill/hospitalized:                                      Recent deaths: Marjorie Baker, Michael Dunaway 

 

Giving Thanks in EVERY Situation 

Happy November! The season of Thanksgiving is just around the corner. Advent and Christmas are soon to follow. It’s a 

time of year when we try to speed up and slow down all at the same time. We redouble our efforts to gather with those 

who mean the most to us to let them know how important they are in our lives. We attempt to take stock of the year 

that’s ending, while also making plans for the year that lies ahead of us. 

In the midst of it all, we pause to give thanks. In particular, we pause to thank our Creator God for all that’s been given to us that makes 

life what it is. However, if we’re honest, we struggle to give thanks for everything that has happened. I mean, there are some things (and 

some relationships) we aren’t so appreciative of, right? In our broken humanity, we tend to be selective about what’s worth giving 

thanks for and what we wish we didn’t have to experience. 

As a follower of Jesus, I find that this is one of my biggest challenges to live into. For in the Scriptures, we are invited to “Rejoice always. 

Pray continually. Give thanks in EVERY situation because this is God’s will for you in Jesus Christ.” (1 Thessalonians 5:16-18, CEB;           

emphasis mine). Am I thankful in every situation? No, I’m not. Frankly, I’m tired of dealing with some situations that feel well beyond my 

control. Maybe you feel that way, too. 

So, what’s the remedy? It’s taking on the mind of Christ, seeing things his way. When we see life through a heavenly perspective, we 

begin to see how some of the circumstances of our lives that we don’t really appreciate may end up being ways that God is at work          

doing good. How would things look different if you and I could give thanks in EVERY circumstance? Let’s find out by regularly asking Jesus 

to help us see everything through his perspective. 

As a footnote, one change that’s coming soon for all the congregations in the East Ohio Conference of the United Methodist Church is a 

realignment of our districts. In a nutshell: 

 In June, our conference voted to reduce the number of districts from ten to four. 

 The current Canal District will no longer exist as of January 1, 2024. 

 We will then be part of the Central Valley District (including all of Wayne/Holmes Cos.). 

 We will no longer have Rev. Angela Lewis as our District Superintendent. 

 Our new District Superintendents will be Rev. Cara Stultz Costello and Rev. Edgar Brady. 

 Together, they will be responsible for 96 local churches in six counties. 

 More information about this change will be displayed around the church building. 

Wishing you all of God’s best in this season of gratitude and grace! Happy Thanksgiving! 

 

Grace and Peace, 

Pastor David Rittgers (drittgers@woosterumc.org) 

To the Methodist Church Family: The kalanchoe flower that I received as person of the week in September and a ginger cookie this month, Oh My! 

Thank you again for your caring thoughtfulness to me from my church family. Nancy Franck and granddaughter, Gwen brought the cookie and visited 

awhile, such a special treat.   Sincerely, Shirley Buehler 

Dear Friends : Betty and I have been members of the former Methodist Church and then the UMC for over 65 years. Recently we were graced by the 

church as “People of the Week”, a first for us in any church. Of course, we are delighted and honored by this action. Thank you, one and all, who chose 

us. Then a few days later someone from the church delivered some cookies to our home. Again, a first for us. Thank you one and all who are                 

responsible for these blessings.   Betty and Dick Smith 

Thanks for the flowers. They are lovely and I appreciate them. Phyllis Franks 

Fellow Church Members: We appreciate the work of the group from the church who put up the wheelchair ramp: Mike Mann, Dave Braddock, Ed           

Rindfleisch, and John Slater as well as the group from Habitat. We would especially like to thank Mike Mann and Habitat who coordinated and made it    

happen. It makes our lives easier and safer!   God Bless, Kay & Bob Hastings 

Thank you for all of your cards, thoughts, and prayers. I really appreciated them and am so grateful to be back home.   Barb Sattler 

Kind  words  
Gracious words are like a honeycomb, sweetness to the soul, and health to the body.  Proverbs 16:24 

Pastor’s Ponderings: A “New” Year Begins Photo             
Gallery Photo             
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Left: family fun at                     
Ramseyer Farm. 
 
 
 
Below: WUMC in the             
Community partnered with 
our Buckeye St. neighbors 
to sponsor a picnic. 

Below: Sweet cookie treats were                   
delivered to our limited mobility              

members and care facility residents. 


